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again today;"-- 1 Damage to the extent of
several hundred dollars was done to
the fair grounds. Part of the bed andRAILROAD NEWS. STKRSfEREFINE all of the surface "of the racetrack

ARNOLOTHE HERO

Youthful Pitcher Holds Wichita
to Two Hits.

DO YOU GET UP
- WITH A IyAME BACK?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.
Almost everybody who reads the news-

papers is sure to know of the wonderful

were washed away1.

pitched on the Lincoln grounds this year.
Score by innings: , B.H BLLincoln , 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3

Denver 0 0000000 00 I 1
Batteries McKay and Sullivan; Olm-ste- ad

"and,McDonough.-- . ... ,.

; Omaha 1, Pueblo i.
Omaha, July id. Omaha and Puebloplayed a remarkable game. After seven-

teen innings the game was called with

Game Abound TJp In Row,
Webb City;1 Mo., - July - 16. Umpire

Guthrie awarded the game to the lo-

cals Monday, 9. to 0. .In the first half
of the seventh 'inning, with one man
out and-Seigmy- er onisecond, Nee hit
a fly ball to; Collins, who retired the
batter, Seigmyer going to third before
touching second and Umpire Guthrie
called Seigmyer out --when the ball was
returned to second. The visitors kicked
and refused to play.. j- -

One Hundred Head Averaged SWALLOWED A SNAKE.Garden City's Line to Northeast
Is Financed. 1,300 Pounds Brought $8,100. But as a Compensation an Ottawa

cures made by Dr.t-- - It Kilmer's ' Swamp- -
NotRoot, the great kid-- rom the Famous Robinson --the score standing 1 to 1. Both pitchers- Tisitor Reached the

Second Station.
Work of Building It Will Be

, ; Started at Once.
; WEBB CITY.IL nev, liver ana Diaa- -

i j Ranch in Butler County.A. wA ' w r AB.
Tfi It is the ereat med- -
TM ical triumph of the .. 2

.. 2

.. 3PLAYED CLEAN BALLSIX CENTS PER POUNDBONDS DISPOSED OF. nineteenth century ;

Player '
Collins, cf. .
Cheek, c. ...
Olson, ss. ...
Wright, lb.
Lofton, If. ..
Gray, rf.; ....
Blausser, 3b.
Painter. 2b.
Milton, p. . .

scovered after years

H.
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
1

1

entinc researchA ffr tDiN CEVa of
JO

nJ-y-
j!. by Dr.

aia nne worn ana out one error was
recorded during the game.

Score by innings: R' H EOmaha 0000010000000000 01 8 0Pueblo .0 0 010 00000000000 01Batteries Hall and Gonding; r Mc-
Gregor and Drill.

Des Moines 4. Sioux City 1.
Sioux City, Iowa, July 16. Des Moines

hammered out a 4 to 1 victory.
Score by innings: R H ESioux City u 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 i i

Des Moines 0 1100001 14 U 2
BatterieE Smith and Sheehan; Clarkand Dexter.

Kilmer, theTrnst Companies HaTe Signed Dick Pitched a Good Game for
Rabbits.

eminent kidney and
Highest Price Ever Paid by

Wichita Packing House.
Totals 21

Contracts tO Take ,2oO,000. j bladder specialist, and is wonderfully
'

successful in promptly curing lame back,
nri acid catarrh of the bladder and

O. '" A.
3 3
3 1
1 2
7 2
0 0
0 0
2 1
S 2
0 1

21 11 .,

O. A.
2 0
0 1
0 0
9 0
1 .0
3 4 -

1 2
2 0
0 1

5 $ ,

SPRINGFIELD.
AB. H.

Man Inherits $2,000.
Ottawa, July 16. The Republic

says: - V

James H. Johnson, a young man
employed at the Hester stable, had a
pair of experiences the past week that
were so unique by comparison as to
put him in a class of the fortunate, by
himself.

Tuesday night Mr. Johnson was re-
lieved from a distressing sickness, of
several days' duration, by throwing
from his stomach a live snake.. The
creature was about four inches ' in
length, white in. color, and exceeding-
ly lively.

For some days Mr. Johnson had
been suffering from what a physician
diagnosed as indigestion. The pains
in his stomach were very severe. He
tried various remedies, and at last
by advice of Mr. Hester took a dras-
tic emetic.

- The second event in the series of
occurrences for Mr. Johnson cul-
minated last night when he was sum-
moned to the parental home at Nor-
wood to join a family meeting with a
stranger from Ohio. The visitor was
administrator of the estate of an aunt
of Johnson who died In Ohio in March
last, and who had devised her prop

Animals Fed on Mixture of Corn Playi
Cole, If. 0Errors and Bunched Hits

Caused the Trouble.
Other Items of Interest

Railway People. Smith, 2b
ta Bright 's Disease, which is the worst

i form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot is not rec-- :

ommended for everything but if you have
and Cotton Seed Meal. Murray, cf 3

Reed. lb.

0
0
0
1

i O
0
0
1

Wichita, July 16. A local packing
Seigmyer, rf.
Welter, 3b. ..
Nee. ss
Ritter, c. .....
Porter, p.

On a muddy field Monday afternoon,
it took the Topeka Champions but an
hour and a half to place the crepe on

company has closed a deal with L. W.
Robinson of the Robinson Brothers
ranch at Towanda for 100 head of

AMERICAS ASSOCIATION.
At Kansas City Kansas City, 1; In-

dianapolis, 3.
At Minneapolis Minneapolis, 2; To-

ledo. 1.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee, 6; Colum-

bus, 4. .

At St. Paul St. Paul. 5; Louisville, 4.

Abilene 4. Scranton 3.

the door of Jack Holland's Wichita Job Totals 20
prime export beef steers. The steers

kidney, liver or bladder trou Die it will be
found' just the remedy you need. It has
been tested in so many ways, in hospital
work and in private practice, and has
proved so successful in every case that a
special arrangement has been made by
which all readers of this paper, who have
not already tried it, may have a sample
bottle sent free by mail, also a book tell-
ing more about Swamp-Roo- t, and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trou-
ble. When writing mention reading this

bers and to encase the crepe in a neat
oval of pallid whitewash. This makes
the third consecutive time Topeka has

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Webb City 0 0 0 1 0 1 2

Springfield ....0 0 0 0 0 0 00
average 1,300 pounds.

Tho price on this shipment of steers
is 6 cents per pound on board at To The summary: Bases on balls un

Milton 1. off Porter 2. Struck out Byforced the Jobbers to tag along On the
losing end of the rope and so far thiswanda, This is said to be the biggest Milton 2. by Porter 2. Left on base-s-
season the local aggregation of baseball
athletes have dished up seven sour doses

Beloit, July 16. F. T. Burnham.
Secretary of the Nebraska, Kansas &
Southern, has closed a contract with
representatives of trust companies, of
which the Commonwealth Trust com-
pany of St. Louis Is the leading firm
represented, by which the entire issue
of the road's bonds on the 170 miles
between Garden City and Stockton is
taken.' The bonds total 34,250,000.
All that is necessary to finally close
the deal Is a formal meeting of the
directors of the road, and that will be
held this month.

. The same capitalists have agreed to
finance the extension of the line from
Stockton to Superior, Neb., on the
north and from Garden City south-
west when the railroad company is
ready to undertake them. The in-

terests taking the bonds made an ex

erty to Mr. Johnson and his flvo Webb. City 3, Springfield 3. Double
plays Collins to Wright, Collins - to
Blausser to Painter. Hit by pitched bail

shipment of high priced beef the lo-
cal market has ever disposed of. The
total price received by the Robinsons
for the hundred steers was $3,100, or

Abilene, Kan., July 18. Abilene
and Scranton played a good game1here. Giles' pitching and his two bashit in the eighth won the game.

Score by innings: r.h EAbilene 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 4 7 6Scranton 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 S 4 4

generous offer in this paper anasena your brothers and sisters. Theh adminis-
trator's mission ' on this visit was to
report progress' in the matter of the
settlement of the estate and to secure

address to Dr. Kilmer
.Q-- Pn . "Rirnyhamtotl. Cheek, Cole. Sacrifice hits toie

smith T.r.tt(in stolen base Cheek,581 a head
It was at first supposed that theN. Y. The regular liSSiii Olson.' Time of game 1:20. Umpire Sommers;necessary signatures: Hehad sold thesteers were for shipment to the for catteries Giles and

Sherrln and Morris.fiftv-ce- nt and one real estate and the heirs were asked to Guthrie.
Oklahoma City 7. Hutchinson 1.sign the deeds. He announced that

eign markets, but it was learned from
the manager that all the beef would
be sold to the local markets Instead of nV,lor, B-a-

n .TlllV 16. HUtChlnabout $13,300 would be realized after
all claims had been satisfied.

dollar size bottles are Homo of Swrnmp-Boo-

sold by all good druggists. Don't make
any mistake, but remember the name,
Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

and the address, Binghaniton, N. Y., on
every bottle.

son could do" nothing with McFarland
A NEWSPAPER CTL1NGE. and lost, 7 to 1. The score:

HUTCHINSON.
Player AB. H.W. G. Anderson Sells Half Interest In

shipping it away for the foreign
trade.

The price of the steers 6 cents a
pound is the highest price ever paid
by a Wichita packing house for beef:
in fact it is the highest price ever
bnught on the local market. The
steers have been fed on a mixture of
corn and cotton seed meal during thepast six months.

Pettigrew, cf. 3
Wilson. If
Noyes. 3b

Arkansas City Traveler.
Arkansas City. Kan.. July 16. R. C.

Howard has purchased W. G. Ander

A.
0
0
2

1
3
I
1
3

ZlnH, ID.

to the mery ball chasers from Wichita
town. May It continue thus.

Big Roy Arnold whom some of the
fans of Topeka have pronounced N. G.
worked in the center of the square and
by heady pitching allowed but four of
Holland's held apparents to the pen-
nant to reach first base and none of them
had the nerve to try to get further ex-
cept Augustus Hetling and his trolley
slipped eu route and Erwin's throw beat
him there. Two solitary bingles were all
the heavy hitting aggregation from
western Kansas could negotiate. Thes-- j

came in harmless times and in both
cases after two men were out. Roy also
surprised the fans in the grandstand by
opening the bottle in the seventh inning
with a scorching single to center field.
This is the first hit for him on the home
grounds this season. Mr. Arnold nearly
scored. The novelty of running bases
was entirely new to hini but he acquit-
ted himself in this capacity with good
gracefulness. This makes two victories
for Arnold over the Wichita bunch in
three days. At the rate he is going at
the present time all of General Sher-
man's rynonym for war cannot stop him.

Frank Dick dished up the pellets
for the visiting team. Dick started

Lewis, c.son's half interest - in the ArkansasCity Daily Traveler and will conduct
it alone in the future. Tha considera

Casey, 2b. ..
Johnson, es.
Zackert, rf.THE PRISON BRICK PLANT. tion was $7,000. Vanada, p. ..

closer touch with business men.
"The Rock Island road feels that we

should have nothing to do with poll-tic- s.

We will maintain no lobby in the
future in Des Moines, other state capi-
tals or the national capital at Wash-
ington."

John Sebastian, general passenger
agent of the same road, who was en-
tertained with President Winchell,
said that the Rock Island will not re-
duce its passenger service on account
of the two cent rate laws but has and
will Improve it further.

27 14Totals SITo Inoculate Chinch Bugs.
Hutchinson. Kan.. Julv 16. Joseph OKLAHOMA CITY.

haustive investigation of the probable
earnings along the road as well as the
cost of construction, and the reports
indicate that the Kansas, Nebraska &
Southern will develop a rich territory.
In addition to a grain carrying traffic
it will have considerable manufactur-
ing business, reaching the sugar beet
region at Garden City and the big
cement plant at Hogback in Ellis
county.

The location survey for the road Is
being pushed northeast from Garden
City, and right of way men are al-
ready at work. As quickly as the pre-
liminary work cm be rushed out of
the way construction will be started.
A number of townships and counties
through which the road will pass have
voted in aid of the road; and others
will do so this month or next. Much
enthusiasm is shown all along the
line, and the promoters of the road
are greatly pleased with the status.

H.Player
Pendry, 3b. .,
Scoggins, If.

A.B.
.. 6
. 3
.. 6
. 5

Gill, lb
Raros. rf. ...

2
1
1
3
1
1
1
2

WESTERN ASSOCIATION GOSSIP.
WHERE THEY PLAY TOMORROW.Topeka at Webb City.

Joplin at Hutchinson. .
Oklahoma. City at Leavenworth.Wichita at Springfield.

Topeka has two postponed games toplay with Springfield. These games
will be played on the next trip to theOzark burg, which will mean a doubleheader Saturday and Sunday. If theChamps can take the whole bunch itwill put us well up In the race..

Eddie Page, the pitcher of the Mets,
who was signed up this spring andthen canned only to be resigned, haabeen loaned for the balance of theseason to Independence, Kan., in theO. A. K, league. .

Clark, the young pitcher with theWichita team, is a very fortunateyoung man. He is drawing a . good
salary with the Jobbers but doesn'thave to work. He is carried probably
onl yto pitch against Leavenworth andSpringfield and never has to workagainst any other team.

Gilbert was expected in time topitch yesterday's game but as he didnot arrive he could not be used. If hegets in in time to work in today's game
he will work. He defeated Wichitaone game while working in a Joplin
uniform.

The Joplin News-Hera- ld let the fol-
lowing fly at the Webb City team:
"The Webb City team Is largely a
bunch of literary stars out on a sum

5

Swanson of Clay township was at thecounty clerk's office Monday with a
package of chinch bugs which he had
captured in his corn fields. He was
sending them to Lawrence to be inocu-
lated so that they will extend the dis-
ease to the other bugs when they are
returned to the fields. He says the
bugs are hurting his corn in some in

McFarland, rf.
MEXICAN PLAN IN VIEW.

0
0
0
0
3
5
1
4

15

White, ss 5
Wisser, 2b 5
Henry, c. ............ 4
McFarland, p 4

Is Taxed by Orders From Pittsburg,
Topeka and Osawatomie.

Leavenworth, July 16. Warden
Haskell has received a requisition
from the State Normal school calling
for 1,000,000 brick for the erection of
a manual training school at Pittsburg,
Kan.

There have already been 3,000,000
ordered by the state board of control,
for improvements and new buildings
to be erected at the state hospitals at
Osawatomifi and Topeka and for the
Soldiers' Orphans' home at Atchison.

These, with what will be needed for
the new road, will tax the state prison
plant to the limit of its capacity, but
as the warden plans to keep the sup-
ply divided among all of the users
each will have enough for immediate
use.

out. with the speed of a Rusie and the;stances. Totals ...41 14 27rnrvA rtf a ivf a tt hpwsnn. in tne nrst '
Inninir three of the Topeka batters . SCORE BY INNINGS.

nn th after erentlv charg-- ! Hutchinson 0 O O U 0 1Went 22 Bushels Per Acre.
Fred Brownrigg threshed the wheat

0 0
0 1

0--1
0--7.0 0 2 1 1 2Oklahoma Citying on the atmosphere with an undula- -

31. P.'S NEW OFFICIAL. The summary: Two-bas- e hits Noyes,

Roosevelt May Adopt It for Railroads
of tills Country.

Mexico City, July 16. Minister of
Finance Jose Yves Limantour, in an
interview with the correspondent of
the Associated Press, discussed today
th." report which recently reached this
capital to the effect tat President
Roosevelt had under consideration a
proposal that the railroad question In
the United States be solved by the
adoption of the "Mexican Plan."

That the president has had such a

tory motion. But that was doing toocrop on his farm just east of town and
was very agreeably--surprise- d by both RanDB. Scogglns, Henry. Bases on

C. Ii. Stone Will Be Passenger Traffic balls Off McFarland 2, off Vananda 1.the yield and quality of the grain. much. It lasted but two innings, it
so happened in the fourth Inning that
Ole Olson, the premier second base-
man of the Western association was

Struck out By McFarland 4, by VananThere was 72 acres in the field and
it averaged a little- more than 22 bush da 3. Hit by pitched ball Henry. Time
els per acre. The wheat tested 62 1:15. Umpire Mclnnes,

Manager.
St. Louis, July 16. The position of

passenger traffic manager for the Mis-
souri Pacific-Iro- n Mountain system,
with headquarters in St. Louis, has
been created and it will take effect

pounds to the bushel and the entirecrop was contracted to the Shella- - Western Association Standing.PRAISES THE WHEAT. Pet.barger Muling company at 79 cents Cluos , won. Loau
.725Grain That Comes to Ottawa Mills of 19

24 .647
August 1. Vice President C. S. Clarke
is expected at headquarters from New
Tork on Wednesday, when the official
announcement will be made. For

a High Quality. .611
Ottawa, July 1 6. Processions of

Wichita BO

Oklahoma City 44
Topeka 44
Joplin 39
Hutchinson 37
Webb City 32
Springfield 18
Leavenworth 15

mer's vacation. Aside from John Mil
.557
.421
.457
.277

28
31
32
38
47
46

some years the traffic department or

suggestion under consideration for
some time was made evident during
the course of the interview, when
Minister Limantour declared that
some months ago, when he was in
Washington, both President Roose-
velt and Secretary Root questioned
him as to the method by which the
republic of Mexico had gained con-
trol of its great trunk lines without in
any way causing the railroad com-
panies or olHcials to surrender any of
their rights.

ton, the great English boet who Is
wheat-lade- n wagons have rolled into
the city over every country avenue.
Both elevators have been busy. At

ganization has provided for a freight
traffic manager, with headquarters in managing the team. Bobbv Burns, thn.246

the first man to bat. His appeaarnce
before the delivery of Mr. Dick was
the cause of the first crimp in the of-
ferings of the pellet dispenser of the
foreigners. Arnold attempted to sacri-
fice Olson to second but he popped the
ball right into the hands of Dick, who
tried to catch Olson before he return-
ed to first. The ball was an elevated
heave and did not reach terra flrma
until it had passed Holland some sixty
feet. By this time Olson had reached
third. Liawle'-attmpfc-'t- a bring Ole
in- ort'the squeeze play was frustrated
and the runner was caught between
the bases. Lawler hit safe as soon as
the squeeze fizzled and was forced to
second by Dick's generosity to Cap-
tain Hurlburt. Abbott came to bat
with two men on bases and two down
and a hit needed to break through the

St. Louis, but there has been no pas

per bushel. Solomon Tribune.

Press Club- at Salina.
Salina, Kan., July 16. The Kansas

Press club,: which met in this city
Monday, waS attended by about thirty
publishers of-- the leading daily papers
in the state. An address was delivered
by President J. T. Moore of the Pitta-bur- g

Headlight.
The members: 'of the-clu- attended

the Chautauqua assembly in the after-
noon in a body. Afterward a shortprogramme of ' Interest to publishers
was given. .

the Forest Park mills about 2,000
bushels were taken in and at the Wil , . NATIONAL LEAGFK.

Scotch jlngler, and Gray, who wrote
the famous Elegy, are playing wlth-th- e

club. Meredith is an Englishprose writer of note.

eenger traffic manager, and to make
the organization uniform and complete liams-Wilso- n elevator about the same Chicago 1, Philadelphia 0. :the new office is now established

Philadelphia. July 16. In a pitchers'
quality. The price paldwas 76 cents.

"Receipts were fairly good with us
today," said A. H. Slater of the Forest

General Passenger Agent C. L. Stone
of 'the Louisville "& "Nashville has been Halla is entitled to a great deal ofbattle here Chicago shut out Philadel-

phia. Pitcher Dugglesby of the locals
"The cardinal principle or tne

'Mexican plan' as you term it," said
the minister, "is the' absolute divert

electel by the Gould. Lines' manage
ment tor the helm of the passenger has been released to Pittsburg.

credit for working in Sunday's game,
as he was under the weather and al-
most unable to be on his feet. Between
innings several times he said that he
was about all in.

ing of railway control from. politics.department, and it is understood there Score by Innings: R.H.E.
will be no other changes. "The federal power merely exerts Chicago 10000000 01 4

Philadelphia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--O 3

Park mills. "We look to see them
better later this week. The quality of
the wheat is excellent, better than for
several years. The yield is surprising-
ly good in view of the scare stories of
the spring and will run from 20 to 25
bushels to the acre. The general
movement is free."

Batteries Lundgren and Moran; It is not unlikely that the' Western
General Passenger Agent H. C.

Townsend. who has been at the head
of the Missouri Pacific-Iro- n Mountain
passenger department for twenty-fiv- e
years and was previously with the Wa

Association will have a new umpireSparks and Dooin.

Cincinnati 5. New York 2.

Epworth Lcagua at Winfleld.
Winfield, Kan., July 16. The first

annual session ofl- - the Western Ep-
worth League institute for instruction
in league work began here Monday at
the Chautauqua grounds, and will last
all week. This is the last of a series
of three institutes held in the United
States this year, the former two at
Lakeside, Ind., and Lake Geneva, Wis.

within a few days. A deal is now on
between President Shlvely and Presi-
dent Holland of the Three Eve leaguebash, will remain in his position, but New York, July 16 Ewing proved too

much of a puzzle for New York and

crust of oblivion for a score, spencer-in- o

delivered the goods and Lawler
reached home with the first run of the
game which alone was sufficient for
victory. Erwin hit to left field, but
Captain Hurlburt's visions of a score
were punctured at the plate by a
throw from Milan which caught Hurl-
burt a country block. Poor coaching!
But the run wasn't needed anyway.

In the following inning Red Davis
mgnlit to sneak around through the

will be relieved of much of the detail
work attaching to such an important which if consummated will bring aboutCincinnati won.office, and he will spend, more of his a traoe or iuckmann for Bobby Car-ruthe- rs

of that league. Carruthers is

a controlling influence over the great
trunk lines of the country by the pur-
chase of a majority of the stock of
the principal lines of the republic.
Details are left to the directorate .and
the executive officers.

"Mexico does not want to operate
the railroads within' her domain. The
scope of tha plan' of the control' only
entertains the proposition that the
government exercises - a dominating
Influence and be in a position to dic-
tate when an attempt to bring about
unjust conditions as to the rates
makes itself apparent.

- "We believe that' this sort of con-
trol will be a success."

Ecore by innings: R.H.E.time in moving over the system and Cincinnati 0 2010002 05 12
New York 10000000 12 7supervising the agencies. Mr. Town an old umpire who has worked for

years and has had much experienca.
He is always recognized as a topnotch- -Bend's health has been very indifferent Batteries Ewlng and Schlei; Mc- -Arrested for Selling Parrots.

Atchison, Kan.," July 16. A man
who sold parrots in town was arrested

courtesy of Mr. Dick and other gen er. lie got away bad with one team
in the Three Eye and as Eckman has

Ginnlty, Ames and Bresnahan.

St. Louis 1-- 2, Boston 0-- 4.

of late and he has been recommended
to get away from office confinement.
He is one of the oldest and most high-
ly esteemed passenger officials in the

tlemen on tne Visiting team. xvcu
started off at first on a pass. Ragan

SHE WANTED TO DIE. -

Negro Girl Threw-Hersel- f on the Track
in Front of Engine.

Fort Scott, July 16. A young negro
girl apparently under the influence of
some drug made an unsuccessful at-
tempt to take her own life yesterday
afternoon in the Frisco yards. The
girl threw herself on the track in front
of a switch engine, but the engineer
and switchman saw her and the loco-
motive was stopped within less than 20
feet of her prostrate form. The girl
was a stranger to those who saw her.
When the engine was stopped she
scrambled up and staggered away.
She was about 18 years of age.

PRAISE FOR MR. BRYAN.

gotten away to the bad with several
of the teams In this circuit it is thought

for peddling without a license. He left
a parrot and cage at the station for hisappearance. He was one of a gang
of five who were in town. Two were

country and he is held in the warmest pulled - off a neat lime sacruice im.
which advanced His Redness to sec Boston, July 16. Boston and St.

Louis divided two games evenly. The
first game was marked by excellentregard by the Goulds and all the offi that a trade would work for the mu-

tual advantage of both leagues.oials of the Gould system. In railroad beggars, and three sold parrots. TheAPPEAL HAS BEEN FILED. fielding by Boston, the support givenand business circles generally he has beggars were ordered from town. Young making the game look like a Cy Young is badly disappointed with
Ditchers' battle. The masterly pitchheld the foremost seat of popularity.

Mr. Stone, who will occupy the new

ond Runkel tried to Dnng nun iiuino
but evaporated from the redlights via
the Dick-Holla- nd route. Olson laced
out a long fly to right field which land-
ed squarely in the waiting hands of
Becker but the ball wouldn't stay and
Davis scored from second.

the showing he made Sunday against
the Topeka team. He was worked ining of Boultes gave Boston the secondManhattan Mercury Sold.

Ottawa, Kan., July 16. S. W. Mc--position, is a strong passenger traffic the game by Captain Jack Hollandgame.man. making his record with the Chi
iSsore br innings: R H.E.cago & Eastern Illinois as general pas

As to the scoring ana muuiauun uj. St. Louis 0 0010000 01 11
Boston 0 000 0000 0 0 4eenger agent. Shortly after the death

of C. P. Atmore at Louisville, he was

Garrah, brother-in-la- w of Dr. V. E.
Lawrence of this city, has purchased
the Mercury, one of the three newspa-
pers of Manhattan, Kan. Mr. McGar-rag- h

sold the Manhattan Nationalist
the visitors, their enorts to cross mo
plate were so futile in their execution Batteries Beebe and Noonan; Youngoffered and he accepted the position

upon the request of Bob Lowe, who had
heard much about him and was anxious
to see him in action. This is the third
time this season that the lanky Wichita
pitcher has made a poor showing before
a scout. When the Sox were in Wich-
ita Blankenship of Washington was
there to see him work and Topeka
Dounded him for eleven hits. Leaven

that no mention win do ma.ue lof general passenger agent of the and Needham.
Score by Innings: R.H.E.last fall and had. been looking over time, and their feelings win ue Bpiu.Louisville & Nashville, and he is in the country tor a new location since. Boston 10 10 10 0 1 4 9 3

St. Louis 10000000 12 4 2

Senator La Follette Says a Good Word
for tho Nebraskan.

Iola, Kan., July 16. The second an-
nual Iola Chautauqua season opened
here last night with an address by
Senator Robert LaFollette of Wiscon-
sin. He read the senate roll call show

close touch with the passenger chiefs

Telegraphers Suit Against Railroad in
Supreme Court.

Washington, July 16. The appeal
of the Order of Railroad Telegraphers
versus the Louisville . & Nashville
Railroad company was docketed yes-
terday in the supreme court of the
United States. The suit was brought
by the telegraphers to secure an in-
junction under the Erdman act,
which prohibits corporations from dis-
criminating against labor organiza-
tions. They charge the railroad com-
pany with preventing their agents
from securing interviews with the
railroad operators and with threaten-
ing to discharge such of them as join
the union, and this course, they as-
sert, is a violation of the law. The
decision in the circuit court for the

of all the leading lines in the south Batteries Boultes and Needham;et and southwest. He is also popular Two Old Settlers Dead.
Concordia, Kan.. July 16. Mrs

The best piece vl w . "o
mitted by Olson in the first half of the
second inning when he threw Bayless
out at first after falling over in the
mud in his efforts to field the ball and

ririirntd the trick later. Olson
worth batted him hard when Heilbro- -with the St. Louis passenger fraternity. Lush, Fromme ana Marshall.

Pittsburg 4, Brooklyn 1.
ner of Cincinnati watched him. SunJohn Cole, SO years old, and Mrs.Assistant General Passenger Agent ing the votes on his railroad measures, day's performance was the third.B. Howard Payne of the Missouri Pa Nancy Cool, 82 years old, both early

settlers of this county, died Sunday simply can't be beat playing second And yet Cy Is a good pitcher with aHis address was largely a vigorous at-
tack on trusts and combinations. Dur reduced to theciflc will, of course, remain under the

new regime. The immense mileage of
Brooklyn, N. Y., July 16. Leach's hit

for three bases when the bases were
filled in the sixth inning won the gamenight. , record so far this season of winning

18 out of 22 games.Yesterday s resun
official figures:the Missouri Pacific-Iro- n Mountain ing his address he created some sur-

prise by paying a tribute to William
Jennings Bryan. for Pittsburg.Has a Big Supply of Coal.has called for a heavy volume of work TOPEKA.

AB. R. Sco- - by innings: R H.E. Porter, who Is now pitching fjrat the St. Louis general office and Mr, Pittsburg 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 04 6 0Payne is recognized in the passenger Brooklyn 0 0000001 01 9 0A Cldld Accidentally Killed.world as a master of detail, with an Western district of Kentucky was
against the telegraphers because of

Junction City, July 16. The Union
Pacific is ' commencing to store coal
and it now has in storage in the yards
in this city 10.500 tons and will unload
500. tons more. This supply of coal

Springfield secured a tryout with Jay
Andrews early in the spring but failed
to convince the doctor that he was a
good pitcher.

Batteries Philippe and Sparks; Scan- -Concordia, Kan., July 16. Irene

Player
Lawler, If. ..
Hurlburt, cf.
Abbott, lb. ..
Erwin, c
Davis, rf. ...
Ragan, ss. ..
Runkel. 3b. .

extraordinary capacity for office labor.
He has represented the Gould system tho vagueness of the charge and they Ion and Bergen.Gagon, an orphan girl of this place,

appealed the case. was accidentally killed while visiting

3 1
2 0
4 0
4 0
3 1
2 0
3 0
3 0
3 0

.27 2

at many important traffic conferences will last for four months.at Scandia. She was out riding with The real reason that Nig Perrlne wasand he Is secretary of the St. Louis
Association of General Passenger DOUBLE TRACK FOR KATY. Pet.friends when a gun in the hands of a ' Wheat Averaged 34 Bushels. traded to Minneapolis was because Nig

was not hitting the ball with regularity.Arnold, p.man in the party was accidentally disIt Will Be Laid Between Parsons andAgents.
R. I. IS OCT OF POLITICS.

charged, blowing the child's head off. Nickerson. Kan., July 16. Warren
Detter threshed a fifteen acre field a
few days ago and found it had yielded

National League Standing.
Clubs Won. Lost.

Chicago 67 20
New York 46 27
Pittsburg 44 30
Philadelphia 41 33
Boston 33 40
Brooklyn 32 45
Cincinnati ... 32 45
St. Louis 19 62

H. O. A. E.
1 1 0 0
0 0 0 0
1 17 0 012 1 0
0 2 0 011 2 0
0 2 0 012 6 0
1 0 7 1

6 27 16 "l

H. O. A. E.12 1 0
0 10 1
0 0 2 0
0 1 0 0
0 6 1119 2 0
0 2 0 0
0 3 0 0
0 15 1

2 24 11 "i

.740

.630

.595

.561

.452

.416

.416

Mike Jacobs left Topeka Sunday nightMuskogee.
Parsons, Kan., July 16. The Mis

WICHITA
Plaver AB. R.Fanner Killed by Lightning.

Holton, Kan., July 16. ThomasAnnouncement to This Knd Made liy for Leavcnwortn. As eoon as President
Shlvely heard of the trouble with Eck- - .President Winclicll.

at the rate or 3 4 bushels to the acre
This is a fine showing.

Randolph 6, Leonard ville 2.
Johnson, a well known farmer on the

souri. Kansas and Texas railway has
commenced the work of making a
double track from Parsons to Musko-
gee, I. T., known as the Cherokee di-
vision, a distance of 117 miles. The

lies Moines, ia., juiy 16. At a mann at mat pmce ou cm
Jacobs over there to use his efforts in
promoting peace among the pelligerent
populace.

Milan, If.
Becker, rf 4
Hetling, 3b 4
Bayless, cf 3
Holland, lb 3
Weaver, c 3
Annls. ss 3

Pottawatomie reservation, was killed
by lightning Sunday night. He leaves
a wife and one child.

luncheon tendered him yesterday by AMERICAN IiE 5UE.Randolph, Kan., July 16. Ran-
dolph defeated the Leonardville BluesDes Moines business men President

Wlnchell of the Rock Island railway distance will be shortened to 100 Chicago 15, New Tork 0. .miles, and a number of towns will be Prpsident D. M. Shively has written -said: at Leonardville by a score of 6 to 2.
Furey, the short grass would-b- e leag Kellv. 2b

3 Chicago, - July 16. Chicago batted
Orth and Moore hard and shut out New"The Rock Island railroad company Dick, p.marooned, and some will be put clos-

er. At Oswego the tracK will be half uer, was touched up for twelve hitsIs out of politics and wants to be in five of which came in the first inning. Totals 29

to all the managers and club owners
and umpires in the association making
a ruling that in the case of a passed
ball a runner has the right to score
tr-n- third base no matter whether the

York 15 to 0.
Score by innings: . R H.E.a mile closer to the town, and at Was-so- n,

Welch and Blue Jacket it will be Scon by innings: R.H.K. Chicago 14006004 15 16 0Randolph 4 0001000 16 12 4moved some distance from - the pres New York 0000000000 8 0Leonardville 10100000 03 4 5ent stations.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Topeka 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2
Wichita 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 - 00Summary: Earned runs Topeka 1.
Sacrifice hits Lawler, Ragan. Bases
on balls Oft Arnold 1: off Dick 4.
Struck out By Arnold 1; by Dick 7.

It is estimated that the time to be Batteries Moore and Lovgreen;
Furey and Goethe.

Makes a Threshing Record.
Junction City, July 16. H. Pugh,

who has a threshing outfit, has made
a record that undoubtedly is one of
the best made this year. In one half
day he threshed for Gus Oberg 840
bushels of wheat The grain was
heavy and of a good quality.

The Nlnescah Does Damage.
Kingman, Kan., July 16. The

Ninescah river which was out of its
banks and over the entire river bot-
tom as a result of a five-inc- h rain Sat-
urday night, is back in the channel

catcher can throw him out or not. This
rule was made as no backstop in the
association is removed 90 feet from tho
home plate as specified in the rules of
the game. As yet, however. President
Shively has made no ruling as to the
game at Wichita where Captain Hurl-hu- rt

was thrown out by Bayless on a

Delphos Game Ends In a Row.
consumed in carrying out these plans
will be three years, and the amount to
be expended will be $2,000,000,' part to
be used in track . expense in Kansas
and Oklahoma as well. The Parsons
division, between this point and Kan

Left, on bases Topeka 7: Wichita 3.Delphos, Kan., July 16. Delphos
aeteatea feoiomon. 9 to 0. The score Time of. game 1:30. Attendance

400. Umpire O'Connell.stood at the end of the eighth inning

Batteries White, Altrock, Hart and
Sullivan; Orth, Moore, Thomas and
Kleinow. : ' , ;' "

Boston 5. St. Louis 2.
St. Louis, July 16. Boston batted out

a 16- inning victory over St. Louis. Tan-neh- ill

and Pelty pitched , the entire
game, Pelty weakening toward the end.

Score by Innings: R.H.E.
St. LouisO 00000010000000 12 17 4
Boston ..100000000000000 45 12 4

Batteries Pelty and Stevens; Tanne-hi- ll

and Criger.

passed ball. The backstop at Wichita
is only 35 feet removed while at Okla-
homa City it is still closer.

sas City, will be straightened and
shortened, with the grades along the
Neosho river raised. The Osage di

to z in ravor or Delphos, when Solo-
mon left the grounds on account of a
decision rendered by Umpire GafTord.

Onaga 8, Emmett 0.
vision, running Into Oklahoma, will be Hutchinson News: Doc Andrews retreated to the same work.

MOTHS STOP A TRAIN.
cently Bent In an inquiry to the Sport-ing- s

News asking for an opinion on ths
decision at Wichita which robbed
Hutchinson of the game July 1. It will
be remembered that Cy Young after
taking his windup . threw the ball- - to
third base 'but Umpire Jacobs declared

At Least a St. Paul Paper Has Story . American League Standing.
Clubs Won. Lost.

Chicago 50to That Effect.
St. Paul, July 16. A special to the

Onaga, Kan., July 16. Onaga shutout Emmett in a ball game here Sun-
day 8 to 0. The locals out classed Em-
mett at every point. Batteries be

and Conners, Glynn and Devlot.

Summers Back to Europe.
New York, July 16. Johnny Sum-mers, the English featherweight, hassailed for home, after a visit of two

Cleveland .... 47

YourHair
Going?

Stop it, then. And why not? Falling
hair is a disease, a regular disease, and
your own doctor will tell you the rem-
edy. He knowstbatAyer's Hair Vigor,
new improved formula, quickly stops
falling hair, cures dandruff, and makes
the hair grow. Just ask him.

44Philadelphia that it wasn't a balk because Wilson.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury.

as mercury will surely destroy the sensa
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles should
never be used except on prescriptions
from reputable physicians, as the damage
they will do Is tenfold to the good you
can possibly derive from them. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Che-
ney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no mer-
cury, and is taken internally, acting di-
rectly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. In buying Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine.
It is taken Internally and made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials
free.

Sold bv Druggists. Price, 75c per bottle.
Take Hall's Family pais for

Pioneer Press from Port Arthur, On-
tario, says:

Pet.
.658
.610
.587
.677
.472
.380
.387
.324

who was at bat, had stepped out or nis

30
31
30
38
47
46
60

The Lake Superior limited on the
41
34
30
29
24

Detroit
New York ..
St. Louis ...
Boston
Washington

Canada Northern railway had a pe box. The editor of the Sporting News
says that Jacobs was wrong and that
Hutchinson should have been given the

SHIRTS
BEST FABRICS, PERFECT
FIT. LONG WEAR. WHITE
AND FANCY PATTERNS.

K FOR OLUKTT HtHTS.
MOM ran OLurrr laocl.

CLUETT. PEABOOY , CO.
WAMCPIS Or AMffOW COILAWO.

culiar experience near Kashabowie
where a cloud of moths was encoun same. At the time Andrews asked

WESTERN LEAGUE. Jacobs to call time and wire to Shively
for instructions but the Irish Mike

tered, obscuring the view and covering
the tracks so deeply that the train was
stalled. It took the train crew about

momns. ne expressed himself as be-ing delighted with America and thetreatment he received here. Summersintends to return --in September, hav-ing been promised to be accommo-
dated with a fight with the winner ofthe coming Nelson-Bri- tt function. 5

; Lincoln S. Denver 0.
Lincoln. Neb,, July-- 16. Lincoln shut

out Denver in one of the - best games
9. 0. Atst Co.,
Lowill.MMO.We nnbltab the fbrmtilaa

of All oar preparations.two hours to clear the tracks o that
the train could proceed. MeetrnattheChautang.na.


